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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:

This xx certainly has been a field day for the Irish.t 

A solo flight from New York to Dublin under the most incredible

circumstances,made by a young mail named Corrigan! Could anyth!

be more completely Irish? Another Hibernian touch is added by th 

fact that young Mr. Corrigan, hunl

. GW*.actually broke tv/o laws!- Se==iwJS>J a regulation of the Bureau of
— G^A -QaAir Commerce by flving to Ireland»A.

anoflTSS^ijt landJEt^ on Mr. deValera^ island without % passport^? 

without landing papers^ The latter part of it was quickly turned 

into comedy. All Dublin was thrilled and amused by reports that a 

crazy flyer had landed at Baldonnei Field from parts unknown.

soon reached the ear of Uncle Sam's Minister, the Honorable

John Cudahay. Minister Cudahay promptly .lumped into his automobile
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tore out to the airport, and brought young Mr. Corrigan back in 

triumph to the American Legation. There he is being held in

what is known as technical detention.

In Washington officials of the Bureau of Air Coiuniepce 

were literally aghast when they heard the news. At first they 

were disposed to dismiss him like the famous Mrs. Harris, whom

Charles Dickens1s Sairey Gamp was always quoting

’’There ain’t no such person.’^ That was the first thought down 

in Washington. But finally those officials had to realize that

the incredible was true. So the question arose: ’’What are we 

going to do with that young man?” But' we may rest assured that

JBL
it isn’t going to be serious. The Director of th*$ Bureau of AirA
Commerce is an American gentleman named Mulligan, which doesn’t

mean that he’*^a stev/. Mr. Mulligan’s first question wras: ”Is.
<9

he all right?” When he learned the answer, he exclaimed, ’’FineI”

Then the question of punishment was brought up.

Said Director Mulligan; Xx with his best brogue: ’’Sure, and

it’s a great day in the history of the ^rish people and we

, ^ • -i • r fun right now by talking oxdon’t want to be spoiling their tun
A A

punishment. ”
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A pat answer for the present is: ”We are taking the case under 

fej^ent.nm /Then youmi Corrigan himself ?h±£ over InDublin,

made things easier for the officials if they want to be lenient.

Said he; "Me break a regulation? Why, I was heading for Los Angeles."

JL
"That1 s^all very f in#,r they' told him, "but here you are

yi

in Dublin."

"Yes," said Corrigan with a perfectly straight face. 

"That1 s a bit of navigation Ifm ashamed of^tJ^He repeated thh story 

in a radio telephone conversation with his uncle and aunt in 

Los Angeles. His uncle, the Rev. Mr, Langford, is a Baptist preacher 

i i il Ml lifcilp*1111# "0ouglas, now did you come to think you were in 

Los Angeles?" Said Corrigan: "Uncle, I didn t think I was in

Los Ang&les, but thatfs where 1 started for."

'mem ± id- 11 d 1' kid ii Wi-y4*‘

Corrigan landed at BaMonnel-v/ith the noble sum of 

fifteen dollars in his pocket. Everything but that he had spent

for gas. So the Rev. Langford said: "Go to the United States Consul 

and draw* on him for any money you need."

I beat you to it, Ifve got some already.'

‘"uncle,
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Vmen tnis was told to Dii*ector Mulligan of the Air

Commerce Bureau, that official said: "Itts the Blarney Stone for 

sure.n

One of the oeople to be amazed by the news was Howai*'d Hughes* 

When ne was told what had happened, he tdolt off his shabby old brown 

hat, scratched his head, looked up to the sky, and said: "That’s 

very remarkable," with emphasis on ti^e "very".

TheDirector of Floyd Bennett Field tells us that Corrigan 

climbed into his plane in the most casual fashion^ 

fastening the door of the cabin with a .wire since it didnft have 

a proper catch. All along he kept up the fiction that he was going 

to Los Angeles and so far as investigators could make out, he

asked for no information whatsoever about weather over the Atlantic.

All he took with him for food was a couple of bars of 

chocolate. Most aviators on long flignts take with them a box of 

ammonia tablets to revive thesji kIsjehkxk when they get sleepy. But 

Corrigan -rod ovon thw-tri—said: "When I get sleepy I stick 

my head out of the cabin and the air Drings me to."

As most people have heard by now, the old crate that
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he was flying has a cruising speed of ninety miles an hour.

It’s a Curtiss-^obin model xiik that the Curtis people quit 

making several years ago. -Lt had passed through several hands 

before Corrigan bought it in N^neteenThirty-Six. It may be 

said that young Corrigan was lucky. But with all his luck, 

went a prodigious skill, skill not only as an aviator, but 

as a mechanic. All the work on his plane he did himself, he was 

his own flight engineer, navigator, mechanic, everything.

Mirny
fact, ma^y people to&^y are comparing Corri

Lindbergh,\iot only inNpoint of courage but in pd\nt of

careful preparation and supreme skill. It\urns out tocmy that \ 

his sold flight acVoss the continent was the Second. Hia first

\ V V \ \scaped publicity altogether. And is also li«^ Lindbergik in

tha\ he is s^y, retieeiN^ and inc 1 ined\to dodge repo^ysers.



MARIE

Trie Lat e^Queen Marie of Rouraania certainly had a varigated

'To ^rjtjsCand colorful background - <a

^randdaugnter of Queen Victoria. Her father was the old Queen’s

second son, the Duke of Edinburgh. Her mother, was a Russian

grand duchess, sister of the last Czar of all the Russias, As a

child, the little Marie was brought up first in England, then for

a while at Malta, where her father, as a British Admiral, was in

command of the naval station. It’s a matter of royal history that

r
her father gave up his rank as Duke of Edinburgh and his rights as 

a member of the British royal family to become reigning Duke of

c&J -
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. So the little princess aa3cti^EB?J=EPSs43Ba^ found

“tedSUw.
hEnrurefr#—out of their English surroundings to 

live the life of a petty German court.

When she wrote her autobiography, she intimated that 

her childhood in England and Malta had been as happy as it could be , 

surrounded by court etiquette. --s^

German princess she found her existence oretty stuffy. And when 

she was only seventeen, she was married to a German princeling, the
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Crown Prince Ferdinand o\ Roumania. £aig^csw thirty-nine

became Queen

«aca she

B fjt. ey h^obun^

aaffle-^he-h-dn-na e^i tirM-jftt'-r—a—and ‘-ba^ijrH-^j? -ReI..low^—grtrone 1-v- -tuad esn.

<*f hi , the-K4nr~^h-R^-»fflan’i. er- ^hr>- ureceded M.^

Shd—irat a-l d n f bh e is generally believed

that it was the influence of Queen Victoria's granddaughter that

Q^nJ
brought Roumania into the war on the English side. Roumanians

\

didn't thank her for it, for their country was swiftly and 

incredibly overnm by the German army under General von Mackensen. 

But it is said also that Queen Marie's influence was a tower of 

strength at Versailiejd when the Treaty was being made, and that 

she was largely responsible for Roumania's getting quite a share 

of the loot. It included—-a-- considerable oiioe—of what hnsdi

Her quarrels with her son, King Carol, made news ovei 

many a long year. For a brief while. Queen Victoria's 

granddaughter was the Number One figure in Roumania. But her son 

was too much for her. Ben^»?%h~hmrN-arrparuiilly f1and-*

yt-^vv) (j) \,\szsz*s\. j
y ________

1



INSTILL

A good deal of attention had been leveled at the fact 

that when Samuel Insull died in Paris he had only thirty cents 

in his pocket, but that dicTVit mean he was poor. Actually, 

he was receiving a trifling pension of twenty-one thousand dollars 

a year. Three of the companies that the great Insull used to 

control^cSWw*?3-'!^ ---— t-p ^pension. So said his son, Samuel, Jr



SPAIN

/ General Francisco Franco celebrated the Sgcond Anniversary

of his Spanish Rebellion todayj celebrated with a crushing

victory. ’Fhat'—to, »ef-ttQur % aeei»rding t>o the i/jri'H-.o dauai1 twon^

However, the report seems pretty circumstantial.

His armies have broken the Spanish government lines around Sagunto y
— tu£Z

and ValencTS^rSrum pled/defenses in the mountains that were supposed 

to be impregnablef^And they claim that the government ixxt loss 

amounts to twenty-five thousand, twenty-five thousand 

loyal troops either killed, wounded or taken prisoner.



SPAIN RETAKE
ii

General Francisco Franco celebrated the Second Anniversary
\

of his Spanish Rebellion t.oclayJ celebrated with a crushing

victory. 'Fka-fc—is; ■ y—accord inf to the pres-e dQ^r-taieyrb

However, the report seems pretty circumstantial. 

His armies have broken the Spanish government lines around Sagunto

I
F;

■

Span:* r
and Valencia'^ crumpled/defenses in the mountains that were supposed

to be impregnable. yAnd they claim that the government ±®x± loss

amounts to twenty-five thousand, twenty-five thousand

loyal troops either killed, wounded or taken prisoner



BOSTON

YTKM342 —
There was a meeting at Boston today and only forty Americans

—

were present . The x eason? That^ineeting was not at Boston, 

Massachusetts, but Boston, Englandj the little seaport in

the County of Lincolnshire from which a number of people sailed in 

the Seventeenth Century and founded the great city && Massachusetts, 

was the Eighth Annual Boston Pilgrimage. Our Ambassador,
to&Jtf

Joe Kennedy, was there^aedicatA^ the American Room of Fydell 

House. Fydell House is the headquarters of the Lincolnshire branch 

of the English-Speaking Union. And said Ambassador Kennedy: 

just laid a wreath on a monument erected to the memory of five 

governors of Massachusetts who came from your Boston.n

Joe Kennedy, as we all know., is himself of the Boston

Irish. Two of those governor^, Governor John Cotton and Governor 

Dudley, were among the founders of Harvard University of which,

proud to be an alumnus.



ROOSEVELT

Another university degree for,)A
This time from a Canadian Institution. On August Eighteenth 

Queens University of Kingston, Ontario, will make the President 

an Honorary Doctor of Laws. This will be the first such honor

ever given to a United States President by a Canadian University
\

whileoffice. And it will be conferred upon Mr. Roosevelt 

on the same day that he dedicates the new bridge across the 

St. Lawrence River, the Thousand Islands International Bridge.



JIMMY

One bit of* news sent by radio to President Roosevelt today 

concerned his son, Jimmy. Jimmy has been at the Mayo Clinic 

at Rochester, Minnesota, for several weeks. But hefs better now. 

His Mother, the First Lady, took him away from the hospital today. 

They left Rochester by saferplane for Chicago.



HEALTH

There is need in the United States for a coordinated 

program of action, a national health program. That? s the essense 

of the message from PresidentRoosevelt to the National Health 

Conference at Washington, And he added: nSuch a program must

take into account that millions of citizens are too poor to pay

A*for proper medical ear^** Of coursesaid Mr. Roosevelt, nwe 

cannot do all at once everything that we should do. But we can 

be a lot better off if we have before us a comprehensive, long-range 

program. That means the most efficient cooperation of federal, 

state and local governments, together with voluntary agencies, 

professional groups and individual citizens.



HOME OV.NERS

There has been a lot of acrid criticism of the Home 

Owners Los.nCoroorafion, A lot of it centered in New York, where 

mortgages have been foreclosed. Congressmen from Hew York,

New Jersey and Massachusetts got all he*t up, wanted the 

government to be more lenient to mortgagors. One proposal was 

that there should be a three year moratorium.

The Chairman of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board today 

published an answer to this criticism. !,The H.O.L.C. is not turning 

people out of their homes in arbitrary and cruel fashion,” he said. 

In most foreclosure cases, the borrower-has occupied his home rent

free for four years, has paid no taxes-for five years. Moreover,A
was

when the H.O.L.C. took over those mortgages, the borrower^already

two years in arrears on the mortgage and two years behind on

his taxes.”

As for that three year moratorium, it would cause grave

m

embarrassment to Uncle S&m’s pocket book.



BROKERS

Here’s one for people who sell stocks as well as the 

multitude that buy them. There ought to be a national organization, 

a strong one, of brokers and dealers who sell securities over the 

counter. A movement has been on foot to that end for some time, 

and groups of brokers and dealers in many parts of the country 

have responded enthusiastically to the idea. And today it got the 

endorsement of the Securities and Exchange Commission. ias/S William 

^-Douglas, Chairman of the Commission, said: "The best form of

organization would be a strong national association, which would 

take in the small as well as the large elements in the business."



STEEL

.iiie Civil Liber ties Commit t e e of the Senate has its eagle 

eye on the steel strike of last Lay. b witness today was 

Charles White, Vice-President of txA Republic Steel,

Wisconsin s Senator LaFollette asked flOk White why Republic refused
~t?U

to sign a contract with the Union. . replied that the/v A
corporation executives did not believe such a contract would be

binding, that is, not binding on the Union, And

%hit,e also read a statement setting forth Republic’s labor policy, 

nWe believe in collective bargaining but we refuse to have our 

employees blackjacked Into a union,” —*

But Chairman LaFollette introduced some evidence on

the other side of the ledger* a record of the expenses

incurred by Republic Steel during the strike at Canton, Ohio, 

last May. And it tended to show that the Company spent a hundred 

and. one thousand dollars in six. days* Of that, more than twenty 

thousand was for patrol duty, and almost nineteen thousand for 

police department expense.



■COWS

One of the objects of the Department of Agriculture is to 

establish Uncle Sara s domain as a country, of contented cows.

The Farm Security Administration, one of vthe bureaus of the 

Department, has an appropriation of a hundred million dollars to 

help cows become contented. One of its slogans is, T,No cow

shall walk more than two miles for a drlhk.R 

Farm Security Administration has constructed 

water reservoirs in the west. And. it's going 

that walks more than two miles to quench her 

contented.

There v/as much indignation at Washington when the 

&WRWE. bureaucrats learned that on some of the wrestern ranches 

Bossey had to walk as much as ten miles for a drink. That, say 

the officials, means that she has to put in more than half her time

To that end, the

more than two thousand

to build more. Alto cow A
thirst can be nailed

going to the water and back.



‘ RETURN

A gentleman is in the sneezer in Buffalo because, the 

police say, ne tried to pull a fast one. in fact for a while 

he did pull a fast one on his own wife. The story is that he 

left the little woman twenty years ago at Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

The other day he put on false whiskers and dark glasses and went 

to the house where his wife was living at Buffalo. He passed 

himself off as an attorney, say the police, and announced that he 

was representing the lady’s ”late husband”, as he put it. He 

claimed that he had died in Sidney, Australia, and left an estate 

of one million and a half dollars.

His purpose apparently was to get the family to kick 

in for boat-fare and expenses to Australia, so as to collect the 

estate. His wife dicPhit recognize him but some of^t£#«s relatives 

did. 'QSwf called the gendarme^,who striped ;im©=siaa of his smoked
-A * n rs a

glasses, whereupon his wife had him arrested.


